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OVERVIEW
Take your favorite UC software in the palm of your hand with Ubity UC Mobile. Available on Android
devices, Ubity UC is a dynamic unified communications application that makes it easy to stay
connected anytime, anywhere. Use your device’s existing contact list to make and receive
high-quality voice over IP (VoIP) business calls over a Wi-Fi or mobile data network connection.
Ubity UC is a trusted and secure application that acts as an extension to your phone system. It’s
the perfect solution for small and medium-sized enterprises battling the growing demands of a
Bring-Your-Own-Device (BYOD) and mobile workforce.

KEY FEATURES

KEY BENEFITS

Premium features include HD
video calling (H.264), messaging
and presence

Take powerful office communication tools on the go

Highly secure with signaling and
media encryption built-in
(SIP-TLS and SRTP)
Utilizes the G.722 codec for
optimized, high-definition audio
Advanced and intuitive user
interface with multitasking support

Extended standard phone features such as call recording,
transfering, merging and splitting calls, and many more
Consistent look and feel with other Ubity UC applications
for a unified experience from desktop to mobile
Save money by using Wi-Fi or mobile data instead of
paying by the minute, and eliminate long distance charges
Seamless connectivity – employees can get in touch
with team members and clients using the same number
they would at their desk

Let’s start talking !
For more information or to purchase our product, 
visit studio.ubity.com or contact your Ubity sales representative.

ADVANCED USER INTERFACE
AND PHONE FEATURES
Ubity UC Mobile is based on the latest technologies to create an unsurpassed user experience.
Because it is based on the Android native phone design, users can take comfort in its ease of use
when navigating across the dial pad, contacts, call history features and other menus. Users can
also benefit from improved task flow when handling voice and video calls with one-touch access
to an array of call management options. Its intuitive user interface is designed with consistency in
mind, reducing the learning curve in adopting mobile unified communications technologies and
providing a seamless, unified experience across all Ubity UC platforms.

EXTEND YOUR ENTERPRISE COMMUNICATIONS
Ubity UC Mobile becomes an extension to your phone system, and offers an easy way to
integrate your company’s Ubity voice and messaging solutions with your employees’ mobile
devices. Business users benefit from better productivity, communication and customer service by
taking their office phone on the go, while enterprises enjoy significant cost savings by avoiding
mobile carrier and long distance charges.

HIGH QUALITY 
VIDEO CALLING

MESSAGING AND
PRESENCE

Experience calls on a more personal level and
enjoy face-to-face interaction using Ubity UC on
your Android device. Utilize the front or rear-facing
camera on your phone and see how you look to
the caller with picture-in-picture view. Recent
video compression improvements to H.264
(MPEG-4) offer higher quality streaming for a
clearer and sharper display.

Exchange messages with your
contacts or engage in a group chat
with up to ten participants from your
Android phone with Ubity UC Instant
Messaging. See when contacts are
available and share your presence
status to reduce communication delays
and avoid playing phone tag.

Supported Devices
BlackBerry DTEK50 and Priv™ / Google Nexus 4, 5 and 6, and Google Pixel / HTC Desire 510,
One™, One S™, One™ 2014 (M8) , and HTC 10 / LG Optimus™ G and L9, LG G Flex, G2, G3,
G5 and V20 / Micromax Canvas A1 / Motorola Droid Turbo, Moto X, Moto-X Pure and Moto G /
Nexus 5X and 6P / OnePlus One and 2 / Samsung Galaxy Grand Prime, Nexus™, S2™, S III™,
S3 Mini, S4™, S4™ Mini, S5™, S6, S6 Edge, S7, S7 Edge, Note II™, Note 3, Note 4 and Note 5 /
Sony Xperia™ ZL and Z1.

Operating System
Android V4.1 or later

